
Case Study

Trust are an organisation providing housing , support and care services to the

people of Scotland . They have almost 50 years experience and are one of the

largest providers , with over 3 ,600 homes offering independence and choice .

At Buckingham Interiors , we were thrilled to partner with Trust to design and

furnish their new development , Duns . Consisting of 19 amenity bungalows and

30 extra care flats , residents have the choice to live independently , or utilise

the support services , restaurant and social activities available .

This exciting new project involved us designing the full scheme which

included ; the communal lounge , dining room , reception and various staff

offices , corridors on two floors , laundry , guest rooms and assisted bathrooms .

For this scheme , we created an interior design which incorporated a Scottish

theme , with traditional checked fabrics and prints . We installed artwork

around the home based on the local community , including landmarks and

vintage photographs of Duns to add a conversation piece to the design .
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The design included thoughtfully selected

flooring and paint colours to create a

cohesive palette to flow through the

premises . We began building upon our vision ,

adding furniture , window coverings and

accessories that emitted a classic and

timeless feel . For the finishing touches , we

installed thoughtfully selected artwork ,

which we believe the future residents will

love !

Our full project management service involved our staff being able to liaise with contractors

on site, and arrange for an efficient, on time, on budget installation. Trust Housing found the

entire process with Buckingham Interiors excellent, and were impressed with the level of

professionalism held by our delivery team.
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"We are del ighted with the outcome of
working with Buckingham Interiors on our
scheme. Their  project management was
fault less and the process moved along
seamlessly at a t ime where
communicat ions and usual procedures
were impacted. We would highly
recommend their  services.
Our residents wil l  love the tradit ional
features,  part icular ly the fantast ic
artwork chosen!"

Dawn Woodward -  Housing Operations
Manager -  Trust Housing


